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51.  Actor David Piper became tired of talking about the movie ______ after he was interviewed about it 

many times. (104會考) 

     

 (A)he is famous (B)that he is famous (C)that is famous for (D)he is famous for  

       完整子句      完整子句           不完整子句 XS XO  不完整子句 XO 

Adj-cl 中，簡單關係代名詞做[O]，其前方無逗點，無介係詞，該簡單關係代名詞可以省略或用 that 代替。 

 

52. The woman _______ won the match is my classmate.(林錦自命題) 

  (A)which 非人 (B)whose 所有格關係代名詞 (C)who/that 人  (D)whom 少[O]的關係代名詞 

 

53. _______ who gets the best scores will receive a gift. (林錦自命題) 

  (A)Whether (B)Those (people) (C)One  (D)That 

  N-cl/Adv-cl  複數   單數      

 

54.  James can’t trust _______ to tell a lie. (林錦自命題) 

 (A)one who likes       (B)the people who tends     (C)those like liking (D)anyone who tends 

            those who like    

  

55.  Anyone who _______ a kind heart _______ to be a volunteer. (林錦自命題) 

 (A)had; tends tended  (B)is having; tend tends (C)having; tend tends  (D)has; tends 

 

(C)  Anyone who having a kind heart tends to be a volunteer. 

 

56 .  _______ who _______ the final exam should retest it again. (林錦自命題) 

 (A)Those; failed            (B)People; fails      (C)Anyone;failing   (D)Someone;failing 

 

 (B) People who fails the final exam should retest it again. 

 

 (C) Anyone who failing the final exam should retest it again. 

  = Anyone who fail the final exam should retest it again.   

 (D) Someone who failing the final exam should retest it again. 

= Someone who fails the final exam should retest it again. 

 

57.  When James asked his guest _______ she was hungry, she just shook his head from one side to the other 

to give me a negative answer. (林錦自命題) 

 (A)that (B)when   (C)if          (D)whether 

 wh-/whether…/if/that   

  that → 確定的事實，且此時 that 無中譯。 

  if = whether (or not) → 不確定的事實   
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      過去式 

58 .   A man _______ next to the little girl lent  him a hand in time. (林錦自命題) 

 [S]   現在分詞當 Adj-ph [DV] [IO] [DO]   

 (A)stood (V) (B)that stands stood (C)standing  (D)which who was standing 

 

 

59 .  Michael did not understand _______ the meanings of verbal language can vary widely. (林錦自命題) 

 (A)what   (B)where (C)that (D)which 

 往左無先，往右不完整  完整結構(地方) N-cl 當 understand 的[O]    +不完整子句   

  

  

60 .  The fiction tells (that) _______ is always a good way to be honest, particularly with someone you really 

care about.  N-cl=[O]       (林錦自命題) 

 (A)that (B)it (C)what (D)this 

 

61. It was important for Kevin      his homework quickly because he had to help his parents sell fruit in  

   假[S]  不定詞當真[S] 

 the night market. (96-1 基測) 

 (Ａ) finish  (Ｂ) to finish  (Ｃ) finishes  (Ｄ) finished 

 

 

62. Little Jenny was not sure if the strange old man was still following her, but she was just _______.(101 會

考) 

 (A)too angry to talk  (B)too difficult to be with  

 (C)too tired to follow  (D)too scared to look back 

 that→ 確定的事實，且此時 that 無中譯。 

if = whether (or not)→ 不確定的事實 

 

63. I don't have _______ workers to finish painting the office in two days. Can you find some more to do the  

 job? (102會考) 

 (A)enough (B)few (C)most (D)total 

   

64. In this five-person game, the one who finds ______ hidden balls will win the last free ticket for the  

 movie A Born Player. (99-1基測) 

 (A)many 許多 (B)some 一些 (C)the more 比較級 (D)the most 最高級 

65. My mom told me to take care of ___ myself ___ in England. She worried that I couldn't eat or sleep well 

there. (105會考) 

 (A) me (B)myself (C)her (D)herself 

 of+反身代名詞 

66.      of the gift boxes are already put under the Christmas tree. (96-1基測) 

 (Ａ) One V單數 (Ｂ) Any V單數   (Ｃ) All V複數  (Ｄ) Much  
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67. Studying in a foreign country _____ me a lot of money. That's why I had to sell my apartment. (97-1基測) 

V-ing當[S]           

 (A)cost (B)lost (C)made (D)spent 

  摳死 cost $$ 

68. Charles ______ a day in the department store looking for a hat for his wife. (104會考) 

 (A)cost (B)spent (C)saw (D)made 

  死笨蛋(人)spend 

69. It's ______ me a lot of time to find out what I really want to do in the future. (99-1基測) 

(A)paying (B)spending (C)taking (D)using 

  take時間 

70. He never makes himself __ understood ___.  (understand) (林錦自命題) 

71. He never makes himself __ understood ___ in Chinese. (understand) (林錦自命題) 

72. He never makes himself __ understand ___ Chinese. (understand) (林錦自命題) 

understand (Vr)-understood(Ved) – understood(Vpp) 

附加問句 
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1. There’s still plenty of time. You ______ hurry. (林錦自命題) 

(A)needn’t (B)didn’t need to (C)needn’t to  

(D)needn’t have to 

need (Vt) +[O]<N/pron/to-Vr..> need(Aux) (-)(?) +not/+Vr/XS 

2. They are having a spring break, and they ________ go to work until next Thursday. (林錦自命題) 

 (A)need (B)don’t need to       (C)need to         (D)needn’t to 

3. James loves cooking and ______. (林錦自命題) 

 (A) the same she does (B) so does she. (C) she does, too. (D) either does she. 

   James loves cooking and so does she.   = James love cooking, and she does, too.                           

   James loves cooking ,so does she.                             

4. Julia is not in class today, and _____.(林錦自命題)               

 (A) Albert neither  (B) Albert too (C) neither is Albert  

 (D) either is Albert 

 

Julia is not in class yesterday, neither is Albert. 

Julia is not in class yesterday, and Albert isn’t, either.  

5.  Katie has never been to Japan; _____.(林錦自命題)      

    (A) nor has he  (B) so hasn't he (C) neither he has  

(D) so he hasn't 

 

Katie have never been to Japan; _he has not, either.____.                    

Katie have never been to Japan; _nor has he.    

Katie have never been to Japan, nor has he.   

 

6.  Studying in this cram school will be interesting and happy, _____ it? (林錦自命題)                    

                                                     

 (A) will         (B) isn't        (C) is           (D) won't  

5.  Tracy seldom goes out in the evening, _____?(林錦自命題)                   

 (A) does she     (B) doesn't she  (C) does Tracy    (D) doesn't Tracy 

6.  We needn't bring our books here tomorrow, _aux_ we? (林錦自命題)            

 (A) need         (B) do           (C) shall             (D) needn’t 

7.  This is the fifth time this month he's had to stay up late, _____?(林錦自命題)                                                                 

 (A) isn't it     (B) hasn't he    (C) isn't he     (D) hasn't it 

8. James went to China this winter vacation, and _____ Sindy. They both had a great time there. (林錦自命

題)                                                              

 (A) so is     (B) so was   (C) so does    (D) so did 

9.   Jack is responsible and honest, and _________ May. That’s why our classmates like them. (林錦自命題) 

     (A)so are (B)so do (C)so is (D)so does 

10.  Alice lived in college dormitory all six years, and ________.(林錦自命題) 
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     (A)so I did (B)so did I (C)so was I (D)I was so 

11. You've studied English for a long time, _____ ? (93-2基測) 

 (A)did you (B)didn't you  (C)have you (D)haven't you 

12. Alice really likes having noodles for breakfast, ______? (100-1基測) 

 (A)doesn’t she (B)is she  (C)hasn’t she (D)did she 

 

13. Wei: This typhoon is so terrible! (95-1基測) 

 A-fen: Yes, I'm not sure _____ we can still go fishing tomorrow. 

   I'm not sure to-Vr… 

              of N…. 

              if/whether + [S]+V…. <N-cl>不確定的事實 

 (A)who (B)what (C)which  (D)whether 

wh-/whether…/if/that   

  that → 確定的事實，且此時 that 無中譯。 

  if = whether (or not) → 不確定的事實   

 

14. Jacky would like to bring that poor dog back home, but he isn’t sure      his mother likes dogs. (95-1

基測) 

  (Ａ) how  (Ｂ) what  (Ｃ) whether  (Ｄ) which 

 

15. Willy found _____ the novel he bought last week was under his bed. (93-2 基測) 

 

 

 Willy found _____ the novel he bought last week  was  under his bed. 

                     N   N  V 

                         Conj 

                          Adj-cl 

                 [S]                         be-V   [SC] 

完整子句，所以（Ｄ） 錯。 

    Ｖt  [O]=N-cl 

因為確定的事實，所以（C）錯。 

   因為 under his bed，所以（Ｂ）錯。 

                              

  (A)that (B)where (C)whether (D)which＋ 不完整 
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16. The movie is about a true story _____ happened in Korea in 1945. (94-1基測) 

   

  The movie is about a true story __conj___ happened in Korea in 1945. 

                                         V… 

                     Ｎ＝先行詞    [S] +不完整 

          which/that 

  (A)it (B)that+不完整 (C)what+不完整 (D)when+完整 

17. _____ Joe looks strong, in fact he gets sick easily. (97-1基測) 

 

  (A)Because (B)If (C)Though(反義) (D)When 

18. I need someone _____ his work to take out the garbage for me. (94-1基測) 

   [S]  V   [O]                  [OC](Adj) 

 

  (A)finish Vr (B)finished Ved/Vpp (XV、被動Ｘ[O]) 

  (C)has finished Vs (D)who has finished 

Conj  Vs… 

19. Da-fa is cleaning the house   _____ some of his friends are coming for dinner. (94-1基測) 

  (A)because (B)but (C)if  (D)so 

20. John felt much better   _____ he took the medicine the doctor gave him. (93-2基測) 

  (A)if (B)so (C)than  (D)after 

21. Alice learned from the TV news _____ Nora Jones was coming to Taiwan the next day. (97-1基測) 

 Alice learned from the TV news _____ Nora Jones was coming to Taiwan the next day. 

                                    +完整  確定事實  

  (A)that (B)where (C)which+不完整  (D)whether 

 

22. Lisa is new here, so she doesn't know ______ the restroom is.  (97-1 基測) 

                Vt   [O]=N-cl 

                                     where [S]       be-V   

                                      I am in the room. 

                                          地方副詞＝［ＳＣ］ 

  (A)that+完整 (B)where (C)whether+完整 (D)which+不完整 

                                 

23. I walked to school every day ______ my dad bought me a bike last month. It's really fun and convenient 

to go to school by bike. (97-2基測) 

  (A)after (B)because (C)if  (D)until/till (conj/prep) 

24. EIsa hates going shopping, _______ she went last night when her grandpa asked her to buy some 

medicine for him. (99-1 基測) 

 (A)because (B)but (C)if  (D)so 
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25. Teacher: Does anyone know _______ the famous writer was born? (99-1基測) 

Mei-ling: I know! In Taitung, right? 

Teacher: You got it! 

 (A)how (B)when (C)where  (D)whether 

26. My father told me last night ______ we're going to the Food Festival this weekend. (99-2基測) 

                                  +完整 

My brother and I felt very excited. 

 (A)whether (B)where (C)what  (D)that+確定事實 

27. Anita: I saw Nora in the teacher's office this morning. Do you know _______ she was there? (99-2基測) 

 Brian: She cheated on tests. 

 (A)how (B)if (C)when  (D)why 

28. Mr. Hu speaks good English  ______ he lived in the U.S. for many years. (100-1基測) 

    [S]       Vt   [O]         Adv-cl 

 (A)because (B)but (C)so  (D)whether  

 

 

 

29. Nancy: Did the teacher tell us ______ to get to the station? (100-2基測) 

Susan: Yes. She said we should meet there at ten. 

     wh-to-Vr… N-片語 

wh-              to-Vr… 

 what/which/whom   + 不完整  what to do it   

when/where/how      + 完整      when/where/how to do it   

 

 (A)how (B)what (C)when  (D)where 

 

30. _______ Annie knows fast food is not good for her health, she still eats it. (102會考) 

 (A)Although (B)Because (C)If  (D)When 

31. I was surprised to know from the newspaper yesterday _______ flowers do not always smell sweet; some 

can smell like dead fish. (102會考) 

I was surprised to know from the newspaper yesterday _______ flowers do not always smell sweet ; some can 

smell like dead fish. 
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 (A)that (B)when (C)where  (D)which 

32. I have to catch the bus right now, _______ I'll miss my brother's birthday party. (103會考) 

 (A)and (B)because (C)or  (D)until 

 

33. This dress is pretty, ______ it does not look good on me. (104會考) 

 (A)so (B)but (C)or  (D)if 

                [S] V…, but + 反義．．． 

                [S] V…, and + 同義．．． 

                [S] V…, or + 選擇．．． 

34. My sister wants to buy a car ______ she doesn't have enough money. (106 會考) 

 (A)because (B)but (C)if (D)or 

35. We are surprised that Sally and Ray decided to get married. No one knows ______. (106會考) 

  They often fight with each other and are unhappy together. 

  No one knows why Sally and Ray decided to get married.  

                   N-cl 

 (A)why (B)where (C)when  (D)how 

36.  

Mr. Green was very angry with his daughter     she always put her dirty socks on the dining table. (95-2

基測) 

 (Ａ) although  (Ｂ) because (Ｃ) but  (Ｄ) until 

37. Dad: Are you going out? It's really late now. 

 Mitch: I know, but it's the last day to buy the World Cup games, _______ I must go. (101會考) 

 (A)if (B)or (C)so  (D)though 

38. Enya got up early this morning _______ she did not want to be late for her trip. (98-2 基測) 

  (A)if (B)but (C)though (D)because 

39. It was  an exciting moment (for Mr. and Mrs. Wang)         they learned that they were going to have a baby. 

     [S] beV  [SC]                                conj    [S]   V… 

                                                 Adv-cl 

 (95-2 基測) 

  (Ａ) what  (Ｂ) when  (Ｃ) whether  (Ｄ) why 

 

40. She’s going to Europe,     she? (94-1基測) 

 (Ａ) doesn’t  (Ｂ) hasn’t  (Ｃ) isn’t  (Ｄ) won’t 

41. Mary got two dolls from her grandfather on her birthday, and she liked _____ very much. (93-2基測) 

 (A)her (B)it (C)ones (D)them (N1=N2) 

42.      of the books on the desk is about the famous writers of our country. (94-1基測) 

 (Ａ) A lot  (Ｂ) A few  (Ｃ) Both  (Ｄ) One 
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43. There are many trees in the park.      of them are over fifty years old. (94-2基測) 

 (Ａ) Both  (Ｂ) Most  (Ｃ) Much  (Ｄ) One 

44. Alice: This cake is so delicious!  Where did you buy it? (95-2基測) 

 Oscar: I didn’t buy it.  I made it    ! 

 (Ａ) for me  (Ｂ) to me  (Ｃ) mine  (Ｄ) myself 

45. Tony: Will you go to Cindy’s party tonight? Jane: No, I have to do my homework.  Don’t you have 

    ? Tony: Well, I already finished it at school. (95-1 基測) 

 (Ａ) you  (Ｂ) your  (Ｃ) yours  (Ｄ) you’re 

46.  The tall man over there is our new English teacher, _______?(98-2基測) 

 (A)is he (B)is there (C)isn’t he (D)isn’t there 

人稱 數  主 格 所有格  受  格  所有格代名詞 反身代名詞 

  1 單 我 I my  me mine myself 

  2  你 you your   you yours yourself 

  3  他 he his him his himself 

  3  她 she her her hers herself 

  3 數 它 it its it X itself 

  1 複 我    

們 
we our us ours ourselves 

  2  你

們 
you  your you yours yourselves 

  3 數 他

們 
they their them theirs themselves 

 


